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MR. BORDEN FINDS ‘ 
HIMSELF IN FIX

« V X

SPECIALSMore Reasons For Buying Food
The West on One Hand, The 

Moneyed Protection Men on 
The Other—What Shall He 
Choose?

>: Men’s Pants 
Men’s Hats - 
Men’s Negligee Shirts

$1.48 to $3.50 
.50 to 2.75 

- .69 to 1.25
Men’s Summer Underwear - - 98c. a Suit

Supplies at Philps’, Corner Main ?- r:-~-

i
It is decidedly interesting, on what may 

prove to be the eve of a general election, 
to have Mr. Borden going.to the.prairies 
for a three weeks’ four. Life would ■ be 

easier ..for. the, opposition leader if 
the prairies did not exist or had no voting 
population. He could,then, without much 
trouble, yield to the insistent demands of 
the “High as a Man” tariffites,=-and go. in 
for protection of the good old soft, which 
is what they want.

If Mr. Borden's leadership fails to .re
ceive -the support it perhaps ought to in 
influential Conservative circles, it is pre
cisely because he is hard headed enough 
to refuse to definitely abandon the west 
to the Liberals. He .knows very well that 
to declare openly for a return to the ideals 
which ruled when'Mr. Foster was finance 
minister would be equivalent to throwing 
the west over. Refusing to do so, he has 
been allowed, to perceive, makes it impos
sible for him to command the full support 
of his partisans and will probably, -before 
long, cost him his position; it will he for 
Conservatives of later y ears'to decide whe
ther he was right or wrong. t

His difficulties are -not lessened by . the 
fact that he must meet the west at a time 
when his action at Ottawa must appear 
to the grain growers as involving a sur
render to the high tariffites. At Ottawa he 
is telling the west it cannot be allowed 
to have the advantages it thinks it sees in 
this reciprocity agreement. Will he tell 
them at Brandon, at Edmonton, at Wey- 
bum, at Yorkton, that they cannot have 
these advantages ? That he will not let 
them He must, if he sticks to his guns. 
He must, if he means to enter the genera^ 
elections with, as the Toronto boast has it, 
the weight of money on his side.

If he does, he loses the west. If he 
doesn’t-he loses the money, for the men 
with the mpney'are making, no secret of 
their intention to dominate the campaign. 
It is rather a tight corner for Mr. Borden 
to be in, and he isnt especially agile in 
such circumstances.
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196 Union Street
9

">I Gave You Three Reasons in Fri 
ronize Me, and Here Am

“Times" Good Things In House FurnishingsMorer. CAN NOW'BE SEEN AT THE SHdW ROOMS OF

S.L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.:

is UNDER GLASS and handled
, . _. . - N tf;.? 'S-i .”

willjppreciate when you see my store.

I buy my goods only Horn the AEnufad^FTers that have a REPUTATION for quality 
and I buy direct, saving the pjddlematyprof it and-1 return to you this saving in a 

premium. I have çoneecte 

and every sale in my store ^a#ries 

of 300 premiums. Call a

EVERY ARTICLE that cam 

|n the most Hygienic manraz
ted\y expoMfre is

'hi "Our easy (payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant 
prise, while our pricea challenge competitiob. ‘ f

We are ready to furnish your Whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price 
Our one and only;address

sur-

'• V
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$29.50
t

y business-with the Asepto Soaps Premium Plan 
nth it COUPONS that secure for you, your choice 

explain. My PRICES areas LOW as the lowest.

S. L. MARCUS <SL CO.
166 Union StreetThe Ideal Home Furnishers.
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Removes the Com 
in 48 Hours

• 'l ‘ Goods Delivered to All Parts of The City.I
v
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AK;- Corn troubles are ended forever when

e-jay. This little plaster is 
^the pain ends instantly. In 

yo loosens that you

lue-jay. No other corn 
yko large a sale. No pain, no 
Kce. Millions of people now 
way. Won’t you today become

the Picture
C ie the comfortable 

which goeo around 
D ie robber adhesive. It fastens the 

plaster on.

BWe-jaysCorn Plasters
All Druggists 16c end 25c per Package 

Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jày Bunion Plasters.
A Black. Cticage* New Yedt, Makara of Surgical Drawing», Me.

tk '
you once knowjglu 
applied in a jiff /ffm 
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1UNNATURAL THINNESS 

EASILY CORRECTEDCHAS. S. PHILIPS :

:N« Bei treat:
sored

one^mii 
Snconved 
is in Üpget oi

one <»thiClever Prescription Which Can 
Be Filled at Any Drug Store 8 * B waxA Is^Hs^harmle 

B lain felt jà
narrow band 
the toe.Phone 886.9 Corner Main and Douglas Avenue.
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rotect the corn 
from spreading.>PNo Need to Be Thin Now as Reports Show 

This Method Effective

People who are very thin and scrawny 
ought not to be so. Undoubtedly they are 
more subject to disease and contagious 
than the normally fleshy. Thinness is us
ually accompanied by weakness, and weak
ness subjects any one to colds, coughs, 
consumption, pneumonia, etc. It has been 
discovered, almost by accident, that tinc
ture cadomene when combined in a pres
cription with proper accelerative medicines, 
becomes one of the most valuable, effective 
and reliable nutritive or flesh-making medi
cines. known to jtto 
beneficial to mewanc 
ages of sixteen and 
lack of properÆnervg 
remain undevebpecn 
and byst. A Bell y 
ure in man or ml 
netism, stamina 

The reader wh 
to forty pounds Bioul 
with this valuably™

First, obtain oi Tmy 
gist, three ounces of es 
three ounces of syrupj 
or. bottle. Then adeki 
essence cardiol. 
hours. Then fachL 
mene compound 
well and take one teaspoonful before each 
meal, one after each meal. Drink plenty 
of water between meals, and when retir
ing. Keep up this treatment regularly and 
of a certainty from one to three pounds 
will be added to the weight each week, 
and the general health will also improve.

schrs Luella, from Perth" Amboy for St 
John; Conrad S, from Philadelphia for St 
John.

Santa Cruz, Tenerifte, about May 9— 
Ard schr Wanola, Williams, from St John 
—lost deckload and boat.

Vineyard Haven, Mass May 12—Ard 
•chr Scotia, from Port. Reading for Sack- 
vffie (N B.)

New York, May 12—Ard schrs McClure, 
front Bridgewater (N S); Rescue, from St 
John; L A Plmmmer, from Weymouth (N 
S) ; Annie A Booth, form Jonesboro (Me.)

Sid May 12—Schig MDS and Luella,for 
St John.

Old May 11—Schr Kenneth, Tower, l"o> 
V.nitli Am v.x ; barge Wildwood, Cart* f : 
Wmnsor; schrs Unity, McLena* 1 f-’i 
Canipkelitor (N B); Helen Moaiaguo, Ol
sen, for Campbellton (N B); B I Hzy»rd, 
Cramer, for Fredericton (N B.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 12—Aid 
schr Scotia Queen, from Port Reading foi 
Sackville (N B.) --

Portland, Me. May 12—Ard scfif/Soger 
Drury, for St John.

Boston, May 11—Cld schrs Nellie Eaton, 
'for St John; Emma R Poller, for Anna
polis; W E and W L Tuck, for St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, May 10—Pass
ed out schr Conrad S, for St John; 11th, 
etmr Mora, from Philadelphia for St John.

West Sullivan, Me, May 11, schr Emily 
I White, for New York.

Port Reading, N J, May 11—Ard schrs 
Luella, Low'rey, from New York, and sail
ed on return; R Bowers, Kelson, do.

Stamford, Ct, May 10—Ard bark Bel
mont, Ladd, from Buenos Ayres.

SHIPPING The Evening Chit-Chat
21£ If By RUTH CAMERON.. .s'»#*!’. ■

I

OBITUARY over the foundiy, stove and general supply 
business of the Charles Fawcett Manufac
turing Company, Limited, , of Sackritie, N. 
B. The purposes are to .give power to car
ry on its business throughout Canada ra
ther than being limited under a provincial 
Quarter, Xhe.^ag^lii^ats^are;^orVe; E.£ 
iWcett, Charte W: * ÎWcett,19 Oeorgfe A. 
Peters. Charles Pickard, M. G. Siddall and! 
Fred Rjran. The capitalization is $500,000 
in shares of $100 each, with head office in 
Sackville.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAX 15.
P.M.

Sun Rises........4.57 ‘ Sun Sets ..7.43
High Tide

A.M.
Mrs. Edward McGuiggan

The death occurred at her home, 203 
Waterloo street, yesterday, of Bridget,wife 
of Edward McGuiggan, and daughter of thé 
late Martin and 
four daughters—M 
erine A., Beatrice E.; and three sons— 
Charles C., John H. and Martin R., all at 
home. She also leaves four sisters and 
three brothers. The sisters are: M ss Mary 
A. Dolan, Mrs. W. M. Wallace, Mrs. F. 
O’Leary, Mrs. M. J. Higgins ; and the 
brothers are Henry, John and Martin R. 
Dolan. The funeral will take place tomor
row morning from the cathedral at 9.15 
o'clock after high mass of requiem.

12.47 Low Tide .. ..7.17 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

HE Butterfly Girl, who was presiding at the chafing dish at our Sunday 
night supper, started quickly when someone spoke her name unexpectedly, 
and upset thé salt. It tipped in the direction of Molly, the little steno
grapher lady.

“Oh dear, wailed Molly, “look at what you’ve done, and I don’t 
want to quarrel with you a bit, because I like you, and anyway, I hate to quar
rel. It makes me feel queer in the pit of my stomach. Here, take, some of 
this quick and throw it over your shoulder.”

The Butterfly Girl obeyed laughing, but the author man’s wife broke in tartly:
“Really, Molly, I should think you’d be too sensible for such 
a silly superstition. Positively, I cannot understand it.”

“There, my dear,” said the lady-who-always-knows-some- 
how, turning to the author man’s wife with suspiciously ani
mated friendliness, “there, that reminds me. You remem
ber the day you stopped at my house on your way to town 
and you told me you had put your petticoat on wrongside out 
and you simply couldn’t bear to change it for fear of ill 
luck, and yet you were afraid the tailor would see it. Do 
you think he noticed it?”

The author man’s wife turned a dull red. “No, he 
didn’t,” she snapped.

“Come to think of it,” admitted the Butterfly Girl, kind- 
‘ly curtailing the laugh by her admission. “Come to think 
of it, I needn’t have laughed at Molly. I don't mind spilling 
salt or changing things that I put on wrongside out, but I 
must say, I’m heartbroken if I see the new moon over my
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Schr Maple Leaf, 199, Hackman, from, 
New York, master, coal.
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Straw
Bonnets

38c and 50t Ea.

Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Mora, 1905, Muir, from Philadel- 

W Malcolm McKay", ballast.
Schr Oliver Ames (Am), Butman, from 

New York, master, ballast.
Schr Nellie Eaton (Am), from Boston, 

l!A W Adams, ballast.
1 Coastwise—Schr Curlew, fishing.
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Melbourne Burgess
After a lingering illness, Melbourne Bur

gess, aged ' seventeen, eldest son of Albert 
Burgess, passed away at his father’s resi
dence, Mahogany road, yesterday after- 

Besides his father, three brothers 
and two sisters survive.

;
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ÎVCANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, May 11—Ard stmrs Royal Ed-. 
; ward, from Bristol; Lake Champlain, from, 
| Liverpool; Manchester Trader, from Man
chester; Inishowen Head, from Fowey.

Chatham, N B, May 5—Ard stmr Russ 
(Dan), Peterson, from Tyne.

Louisburg, C B May 9—Steamed stmr 
Astute, for Portland, 

j" Quebec, May 10—Ard stmr- Gasperian, 
} from Gaepe. > “

BRITISH PORTS.
Çork,- May 11—Ard stmr Indrani, Young, 

from St John.
Glasgow, May 13—Sid stmr Salaria, for 

Montreal.
Liverpool, May 14—Sid stmr Hesperian, 

for Montreal; 13th, stmr Teutonic, for 
Montreal.

Ard 14—Stmrs Baltic, from New York; 
Csronia, from New York; Southwark.from 
Montreal; 13th, stmr Corsican, from Mon.

\ noon.
r

Handsome Bonnets for the 
little ones in Straw nicely trim- 
med with silk. Two Specials 
38c and 50c.

I William Lifford
William Lifford, formerly of Fredericton, 

died suddenly in New York yesterday. 
Burial will take place there.

left shoulder.” ,

“Pooh,” said the author man. “There's nothing in that. Why. just last month 
I saw the new moon over my left shoulder, through glass and with not a cent in 
my pocket; and I had three manuscripts accepted within the next week. No, take 
it from me, that moon business is all n0nsense. But I’ll tell you something that 
isn’t. I never had a story that I began on Friday accepted. You can pooh-pooh 
ail you want, but that’s not superstition ; that's real experience.’’

The wants-to-be-cynic turned appealingly to the iady-who-always-knows-some- 
how. “Surely,” he pleaded, “surely, you, the priestess of common sense, will as
sure us that you, at least, are free fro,n this maudlin, mediaeval mania of su
perstition.” (The wants-to-be-cynic is crazy about alliteration and looked proud
ly about for someone to pat him on the back after this effort).

“Well, I don’t mind tipping over the salt, and I wouldn’t keep anything on 
wrongside out" if I were paid for it, and the only thing I notice about the 
moon is whether it’s a wet or dry one, and as for Friday. I've had some of the 
best luck I ever had on that day. but I must say that I do not like to sit down 
with thirteen at a table. 1 really think I have some justification in that, for 
I’ve known two cases rvhere the thirteenth person died within a year.”

“Old people ?” inquired the cynic.
“Well along in life,’ "admitted the lady.
“And yet you believe that nonsense. Lady. I’m disappointed in you,” said the 

wants-to-be-cynic. “Does this actually mean that I’m the only person in this 
crowd who is absolutely free from superstition?”

“No, it doesn't ,” said the author man dryly, 
is, unless you’ve changed your mind about

I. C. R.'S FINE SURPLUS
Alexander H. R. Fraser

Alexander H. R. Fraser, LL. B., law li
brarian of Dalhousie College, died in Ith- j 
aca, X. Y., last week. He was a native ( 
of Port Hood, N. S., and was forty-five 
years old.

Great Variety laOttawa, May 14—The total surplus of 
the Intercolonial Railway for the past 
fiscal year was $272,712, which, in view of 
the unusually heavy expenditure, 
exceptional showing.

The total income for the year was $9,- 
863,783, from which was deducted $600,- 
000 for equipment account, $25,000 for 
revenue account on equipment ; $76,000 to 

the cost of replacing the shops de
stroyed by fire at Campbellton; $5,000 per 
month expenditure on new fire account, 
in addition to all general operating ex
penditures.

Much gratification is felt at the splen
did showing, which goes to indicate that 
the railway is permanently on a paying 
basis and is a vindication of Hon. Mr. 
Graham's policy in placing the railway 
under a special board of management.

\ (

Silk BonnetsSale of Maritime Nail WorksI
is anR.- L. Johnston, who returned from On

tario on Saturday, last evening confirmed 
the announcement that the Maritime Nail 
Works had been disposed of for about 
$200,000 to Toronto interests and will be 
taken over about June 1. When the trans
fer was reported to be in progress some 
weeks ago, the statement was made that 
Stanley E. Elkin, manager of the concern, 
would continue with the new owners. Mr. 
Johnston also authorized the statement 
last night that the business would be 
greatly extended in the new hands and 
that it would be made one of the largest 
industries in St. John.

Mr. Johnston said he was not at liberty 
to give the names of the new owners as 
yet, but that their plans would be known

I ; at 25c, 35c, 40c and 45t.

WhiteEmbroIdered Bon-I
Amos Biswinger

Amos Biswanger, an I. C. R. brakeman, 
was thrown under the wheels of a train 
at Truro on Saturday night and was so 
severely injured that he died on Saturday 
morning.

nets — something that 
will wash and do up well
—at 25c to 50c Each

I covernew
I

-treal.
Southampton, May 14—Ard stmr New 

York, from New York.
Malin Head, May 14r-SignaIled,

I Ionian.

An extra bargain In large
White Silk' Bonnets
—beautifully trimmed—
at 85c.
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UNDER DOMINION CHARTER
The Dominion Royal Gazette contains 

notice given by E. A. Reilly„ of Moncton, 
for incorporation of “Charles Fawcett, 
Limited,” under dominion charter, to take

stmrl

'i
• FOREIGN FORTS.

Delaware Breakwater, May 14—Ard schr 
1 Moama, from Philadelphia for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 14—Ard by the end of the month at the latest.

|
“Not by a good deal. That 

some things since I bunked with 
you about a month ago, and you took the head right ' off your scrubwoman for 
breaking your shaving mirror. You were most particular td say that the thing 
didn’t cost much, and it wasn’t the value ybu minded at all, but you didn’t like 

/idea of being saddled with bad luckfor

*

N. J. LAHOODA MARTYR TO HEADACHES?

W Ml.
Dear me, sighed Molly, when the meeting had come back to comparative or- 

W M dcr. “We must be remarkably foolish people—not one of us without a supersition’ 
W B .“Not a bit remarkable, Molly,” said the lady-wlio-always-knows-somehow. “I 
j don’t believe you’ll find one person in five hundred who hasn’t at least one pet
m supersition. Maybe, some people won’t like to acknowledge it any better than 

some of us, hut if you could live a year with them you'd be sure to find it/’ 
Which—as you may have suspected—is my own opinion and my thesis.
Try it some time in a company of real sensible people, and if you can get 

them to be honest, I don’t believe you’ll find one but, though 'he laugh to scorn all 
other superstitions, has some pet one of his own tucked

seven years.”
The wants-to-be-eynic turned three shaje6 redder than tire author mart’s wife\ MA-PPlTcoTiîËÂDÂchË

i1 m a | in » ii j...... ill n| [ I i r m "
will make life comfortable for you again. Jr 

They relieve the worst headache in 30 minutes yless.
National Drag and Chemicol Company of Canada. Limited. • m

282 Brussel Street
Corner Hanover

31
Montréal

i >

Wilcox’s Ladies’ Suits
Are Good Suits.

away.

REV. WM. LAWSON AT
THE EVERY DAY CLUB

when the sign “Licensed to Sell Fermented 
Liquors” would not be found over the door 
of any shop in the city, and to that end 
all should labor.

Y. M. C. A. SPORTS.
The executive committee and represen

tatives from the different Sunday schools 
will meet tonight in the Y. M. C. A. build
ing at 8 o’clock to arrange for the opening 
sports of the Sunday school league, which 
will take place tomorrow evening at 7 
o’clock in the field near the Y. M. C. A. 
building. The events tomorrow evening 
will be: 50 yards dash for boy^ of 12, 13 
and 14 years and the runningyiigh jump 
for boys of 15 and 16 years, 
are free and the public is irjited to at
tend. I i

I The evils of intemperance and the great 
need of earnest work to reduce those evils 
in St. John were set out in a very vigorous 
address by Rev. William Lawson at the 
Every Day Club last evening, lie de
clared that the people had the remedy in 
their own hands. They could get from the 
politicians whatever they asked, but the 

„ trouble was they had not yet made their 
demand with sufficient earnestness and 
force. Mr. Lawson appealed especially to 
men not to set the example of liquor drink
ing to their boys, ov any boys; but to 
labor to remove the very temptation from 
the streets of this city. He illustrated his 
plea for total abstinence by many home 
tregedies that had come unfier his own 
observation; but over against them he 
placed others witji a happier outcoirf. 
where the Divine power had been invoked 
and drunkards saved. Mr. Lawson ad
dressed himself also to the boys in the 

1 audience and gave them good counsel. He 
said he hoped to see the time in St. John

>v

They are made well. They fit well.
Ready-Made Suits from 
Suits Made to Order from -

Jlnd look well
$ 8.50 to $40.00 
$14.00 to $45.00

I

i
ese sports

Our Suits to Order are about 20 per cent less than you can get them 
> elsewhere, as our cloths are direct from the mill, and we manufac
ture most all of our own suits, and we guarantee satisfaction.

■

k DR. A. W. Cl 
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